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The IIUIUOICOpic features of the nutria (ltf,oU$1tW eo,,,.,) btaiD are de
scribed. Brains &om JOUD8 and adult aDimals of boch aaes were ItUdied with
sPCdal attention 9Vetl to the cerebellum. Several lChanes proposed lor subdi"fidiq
me mammalian cerebellum and for namins the subdivisions are briefly reviewecL
Possible reasons for the Jack of coosisteacy in cerebellar nomenclature ate offerecL

The nutria, also commonly referred to as
the swamp beaver and coypu, is native to
South America. The subspecies found in
the southern United States is recognized by
Osgood (1) and Ashbrook (2) to be Myo
~tlSlM ~oyf1tu bOflllf"kfrs;s. The nutria found
in the Gulf Coast area are descendants of a
nutria colony which was introduced into
Louisiana in 1937 (2). Since then the nutria
bas extended its range slowly but steadily
northward. Being a semi-aquatic rodent, the
nutria has primarily followed rivers and
tributaries. Recently the nutria has been re
ported to be inhabiting certain areas of
southeastern Oklahoma (3).

In recent years the use of the nutria as
a laboratory animal bas received attention.
Laboratory experiments involving the nu
tria and suitable anesthetic procedures have
been described by several investigators
(4-8).

A survey of the literature showed that
little wOl'k bas been done on macroscopic
features of the nutria bra~ especially those
of the cerebeUum. There have been numer
ous schemes proposed for tbe description of
the mammalian cerebellum. Many .hare
basic similarities, but most differ 81 to
designation and nomenclature of the cere
bellar subdivisions. In this stud,. the
scheme used illCOlpOrate5 a new method 101'
designating the cerebellar fissures with
certain basic ideas of earlier propoeaJs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

S' stUdied ioduded btains of
~taken from the young aad the
adult. After sacrificing the outria with an
overdoee of anat.betk; the head and aec:k
were m-aed from the body and cempo
raril, fiDeI in 10% formalin. Aher .mdy
of the copographic:a1 featuns ".. compJet-

ed. sagittal sections of the brains were
made. The reference points for making the
medial sagittal sections were the longi.
tudinal pyramidal fissure of the medulla
oblongata and the optic chiasma of the
diencephalon.

After sectioning, the mesial surfaces of
several of the brains were stained according
to procedures of Hewitt (9) and Waldman
and Michaels (0). In addition to these
methods. the cerebellum was also stained
with acetocarmine.

The external and internal structures of
the nutria brain were photographed and
drawings were made from tracings of the
photographic negatives.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Description of the nutria brain.

The nutria brain is a slightly elongated
structure with prominent olfactory bulbs.
a lissencephalous (oonvolution-free) cere
brum, and cerebellum consisting of nwaer·
OUI fissures and lobules. The olfactory bulbs.
cerebrum. and cerebellum are situaced in
the same longitudinal pJane. with the .pinal
cord being deflected ventrally at an ogle
of approximately ~ degrees.

Donill fIku, (Pig. 1). The paited olfac
tory bulbs are ovoid-thaped with their pol
terior donal border panially ~red by me
cerebrum. The cerebnun it a beart-sbaped
structure separated jnto paired c:ae6ra1
bemilpbeles by thiJ IongiCudinal cerebal
fiawe. locateel laterally oa eub fide of
this filsure are. usually. three pain 01 .light
depteslioas in the urebftl cona. In lOme
0I1he bni.. scadied· me.~ were
quice distiacr, while in ocbia they were
.....t. '

PIOC. 0Ida. Aad. 5c:i. U: 1·7 (1914)
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PlGUU 2. Laceral.iew of the DUb braiD.

oc:audad from the cerebellar hemispheres;
the floa:uJi are Joc:ated sJigbdy ancerior aod
ventral 10 these.
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YMlrlll fIkw. (Pig. 3). From this view
the paired olfactoty bulbs appear as flatten
ed structures mooeeced posteriorly by the
oI&aoIy tract to the paired pyrifonn lobes.
The pyriform lobes extend laterally and
posteriorly from a resion near the optic
chiasma. Immediately posterior to the optic
chiasma is the hypophysis with its aaoci
.ted infundibulum and mammillary body.

The oculomotor nerves (III) are visible
caudad to the mammillary body; they are
bounded laterally by the paired aus c:erebri
of the medulla oblonpca. which are par
tially mocea1ed by the pyriform lobes of
the urebnun. Posterior to the aus c:erebri
is the cnonene1y directed pons of the
meteDc:epbaIoa. BxteDcIiog anteriorly from
the pons is the trigemiDa1 aene (V), the
moit promioeot of the cnoiaI aenes. J.o.
aced poICitrior 10 the pons aod sepuated
froa it by • tnDn'eIIe JI'OOft is the crapeo

med.obl
PlGun 1. DorM!.ww of the aacda bnia.

The ClIrebmm aod cerebellum are tepa
rated by the uaonene c:erebro-c:erebeUar
liIIwe. The cerebellum coasim of • median
ponioo (ftnIliI) and two distinct cere
be1Ju hemispheres. E.zteaclioB ~rom the
'ftOuolaceral surface of each hemisphere is
the very prominent parafloa:ulus. Portions
of the medulla obloopca extend posteJ'ior
1y from beneath the ftDual surface of the
cerebellum.

LttHNl NtI1 (PiK. 2). The 01faerory bulbs
are tepanted from the cerebrum by the
rhinal fislw'e, which abo marks the lateral
bouocIar)" of both the 01fac:tory tract aod

~
riIorm lobe of the c:enbnun. The

• 01fac:tory tnlCtS exteod posceriorly
rom the oI&aoIy bulbs to join with the
~= lobe at the leftl of the optic

aod hypophpis. 00 the lateral
c:erebraI surface of lOme brains wu • shal
low~~. posterocIorad,
termed me lateral suIc:as In maoy mammal-
JaD olden. HoweftJ', chil depression did!lOt...... 10 be • COGSisteotly typical fea
t1U'e of the Duma· c:erebtum.

n. mOlt J)J'CJGIiDeat craoW DeneS
YltiWe haaa tile lautnl YiIw are the optic
(U) lACI.triaemioal (V); DbciDc:dy 'risible
are tile puUIoccuJi, which excead .....



PIGUU 3. Veatta1 ~ew of the Il1Ittia bnia.

mid body. The paired abducens nenes
(VI) have their origins near the junaion
of the trapezoid body and pyramidal tract.
The medulla oblongata tapers posteriorly 10
join with the spinal COl'd.
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MitJu,uIlll.w (Pig. 4). Interna1ly, the
~ cormt ateIlds posteriorly aDd
folds Oftr the surface of two promiaeot
bulges, the superior aod inferi~ coUiculi.
The ~us c:aJ.bum is situacecl medially
and is directed slighdy ancemwntrad. Neat
the anteri~ end of the corpus ca110Ium is
a bundle of projection fibers commonly
referred 10 .. the fornix. Immediately
posterior 10 the fotDh is the c:in:aIat
thalamus. Dorsally, the pineal body is
situated between the superior collicu1us and
the thalamus. In Clettllin specimens, the
superior and inferior oolliculi were visible
dorsally between tbe cerebellum and cere
bral hemispheres.

DeseriptJon of the eenbeDum.

Several schemes concerning the strUCtWe
and nomenclature of the mammalian cere
bellum have been proposed (11-27). The
major differences in these schemes are bued
upon: <a) the designation of either two
or three cerebellar lobes; <b ) distinction
or no distinaion between the vermis and
the cerebellar hemispheres; (c) the num
bering of the cerebellar lobules; (d)
designation of areas where the paraflocculi
and flocculi are c:onneaed 10 the lateral
hemispheral extensions of the vermis; (e)
insistence by some investigalOn that the
highly specialized nomenclature of the
human cerebellum is applicable 10 that of
all mammalian orders.

Until the early 1960's, the cerebellar
nomenclature proposed by 1anell (19, 20),
was generally accepted by IIlOIC investiga
1Ors. However, in recent yean Dillon'. (2~,

26) scheme of cerebellar nomenclature has
begun 10 receive reco~~~ taneU
desipated two main cere divisioas,
the mrpus cerebelli and the floa:ulooodular
lobe. Acxotding 10 I.anell, thae two cere
bellar divisions mOl. of ten IobuIa which
be designated .. I throuP X. Dilloa bas
propoeed that the Clerebellum mos_ of an
anteri~ and a posterior lobe, with each
lobe divided inlO four JobuJes, i.e., JobuIeI
designated I through VIII.

In this .cudy of the nucria cerebellum,
two major cerebellar Iobet are cIeIaibecI,
an anterior and. a posterior lobe, ada of
which coasisCI of. four IobaJeL CettaJa of
m.. venniao IobaJes abo ..... .......
exteJlllicNu which fona the ctNbe1lIU' head
spbe-.~. it is diffiallt. to de-



tetmioe the area which comprises an in
dividual lobule; therefore, the method for
detcribing the cerebellar lobules is based
upon me internal subdivisions of the cere
bellum. The lobula are desipated I
t~ VIII, beainning anteriorly at the
fastigium Ca depression of me ventral sur
face of the cerebellum) and numbering
CODIeCUtively. The anterior lobe is oom
poeed of lobules I through IV, while lobules
\1 duouJh VIII oomprise the posterior
lobe. The fissures are also desipted in a
similar manner by using the letten A
throop G. Originally, the cerebellar fis
sures were named according to the order
in which they fint appeared during the
embryonic development of the cerebellum.
However, more recent investigations have
shown me order of embryological appear
ance of me cerebellar fissures to be dif
ferent from that noted earlier (15, 16, 18,
21, 23, 25, 26). Therefore, the retention of
me terms fissura prima and fissura secunda,
as UIed in the original nomenclature, is no
longer a valid method of desiption. For
c:omparative purpoees, however, the tradi
tional nomenclature of the lobules and
fissures will be noted in parentheses.

Criteria UIed in determining which
anatomical features c:onsdtute a lobule in
the nutria cerebellum are the following:
Ca) there must be a relative independence
of me cerebellar lobules, with each lobule
being demarcated from the neighboring
lobule by a fissure which extends internally
and ends in close prmr:imity to me central
medullary body of me arbor vitae; (b)
mere must be only one main medullary ray
from the central medullary body extending
into me lobule; (e) most importantly, this
main medullary ray must be a direct branch
of me central medullary body, not one of
its numerous su~branches. In this study,
me word "sublobule" will be uaecl to
desipte those lobular divisions which are
present on me external surface of me cere
bellum, and me word "folia" will be used
to indicate subdivisions of me cerebellar
lobules occurring internally within a fis-
sure.

C.,.HllMS~ (Pi,. '-9). Lobule
I (lingula) is situated between me fastig
ium~ fiaura A (p~~). The major
indi.utual vari.doD 10 this lobule is en.
coaatered· iD the bnnching patterll of the
mechillaty raJ aDd in the _ of the sub-
JobuJeI. iobuie U (DilJon·s iImominata) is

separated from lobule m (centralis) by
fissura B (intracentral). The main indi
vidual variation in this lobule is in the
angle at which the medullary ray extends
from the central medullary body of the
arbor vitae. Lobule III is separated from
lobule IV (culmen) by fissura C (precul
minate). The variations observed in this
lobule are similar to those of lobule II.
Lobule IV, the largest lobule of the anterior
lobe, is bounded posteriorly by fissura D
(prima). This fissura bas received much
attention as a primary morphological land
mark of the mammalian cerebellum.

In the nutria cerebellum, lobule I is the
only vermian lobule of the anterior lobe
which does not have lateral hemispheral
extensions. The hemispheral portions of
lobules II, III. and IV extend laterally
toward the cerebellar peduncles and floc·
culi.

The largest lobule of the nutria cere·
bellum is lobule V (declive). Lobule V is

FIGUU 5. Anterlor.n of the nutria cue
bellum.



FIGUItE 7. Ventral view of the nutria cere
beUum.

'IGUIl! 8. Midsagittal view of the cerebeJJar
lobules of the nutria.

"Gf.1ItII 9. MicIsagi'ual" of the cer:ebeUat
fiJIures of the nutria.

bouoded anteriorly by fissura D aad p0s
teriorly by fissura E (prepyramidal). The
lateral esteosioDs of this lobule mmprile
the major portioo of the cerebellar hemi
spheJes. Many investigaton of the aaacomy
of the ....m ....lian c:aebellum haw di'Vided
cbe hemisphen1 po.nioos of this lobule iaco

s

three regions. normally desipated as the
simplex, 8osifonn. and paramedian pordoos
of lobule V. Por mmparatiYe purpoees.
these tegions are designated in the ill..
trations of the nutria cerebellum. The
greatest individual nriation associated with
lobule V is in the number of folia and
sublobuIes.

Lobule VI (pyramis) is leparated from
lobule VII (uvula) by fissura P (teamda).
The vermian and hemispheral portions of
this lobule resemble an inverted "u" which
extends laterally to mnnect with the floc
culi and paraflocculi. Normally, the lateral
extensions of this lobule. the copula pyra
mis. consist of only ooe portion. but in
some nutria specimens the hemispheral
extensions consisted of two branches.

Lobule VII is separated from lobule VIII
(nodulus) by fissura G (posterolateralis).
Lobule VIII is bounded posteriorly by
fissura G and anteriorly by the fastigium.
The very inconspicuous extensions of lob
ules VII and VIII mnsist of myelinated
fiber tracts with no cortical covering. The
hemispheral extensions of these two lobules
mnverge and pass laterally to mnnect with
the flocculi and parafloa:uli.

Some investigators have proposed that
the vermian and hemispheral portions of
the mammalian cerebellum are distinct
structures separated by longitudinal fissures
(paramedian fissures) (28, 29); others
have indicated that this is not mrrect (11
16). In the nutria cerebellum. the vermian
and hemispheral portions are not tepatated
by longitudinal fissures into separate and
distinct structures. The mrta of these
Stt'UCtlU'eS i. mntinuous from ooe side of
the cerebellum to the other, with the only
maior exception being enmuntered in very
old nutria where thete was a rather dittinct
depression between the vermis and each
cetebella.r bemisphete of lobule v. How·
ever. upon careful surface inspection. it WIll
oblened that the mrtex was noc; interrupted
but was continuous from ooe hemisphere
to the other.

In the nutria brain, the paired pera
fIoa:uli es:tend laterally and are dUeeted
posteriorly from the vetW'Olace.ra1 tutface
of the cerebellar bemispbetet. TbeIe .rowxl
structures are suspended by • fibloul ItIJk
which appears to be a c:I.iftlCt mndAuarioa
of the cerebellar pedUDdes. NonulJY. thue
are lis amic:al 1&,.. .-.oa.ced with elida
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of die~. Prom • Iacera1 view,
the c:ortka1la~of the parafJocaillleelD
to be atraDpd in two JrOUpI: three OIl the
donoIaceral sudace aod three OIl the ftOtIO
Jat.en1 surface. However, there does DOt
.ppear to be eaouah division to designate
bodl • donal aod • veotral panf1oa:ulus.
MorpboloBic::ally, tbete is very little iodi
.VWUaI- Yadatioo in..the.acemal coofiJUtS.
doD of tbeIe ttruetureI.

The flocculi are abo paired ItnJCtUl'e8
located aoteroveotnd to the panfloa:u1i.
Great variation in the morphological form
of tbeIe IttUCtUla was encountered in this
study. In approximately ooe·half of the
ce.re&ella examined, the f1oa:u1i consisted
of oo1y a single cortical layer, while in the
remainder the flocculi were ovoid.maped
IU'UChU'eI which consisted of two or three
layen of cortex.

In order to illustrate the correct internal
c:oofiJUtStion of the nutria cerebellum, it
was neceaary that the midsagittal sectiOll
be made in the exact medial plane. Riley
(15, 16) was ODe of the fint investigaton
to emphuize the importance of making an
exact medial section, but many investigaton
haw choeen to ignore the imponance of
Riley's statement. It is very likely that
certain discrepaodes in lOme descriptions
of the cerebellum have resulted from the
failure to ot.rve an exact medial section.
In this study leftral sections of the nutria
cerebellum were made slightly to either
side of the medial plane of the vermis. As
a result: (a) lobules U and UI appeared
to baWl a common origin; (b) lobule IV
appeued to consist of two main branches;
(c} lobule VI appeared to be a sub1obu1e
of lobule V; (d) lobule VII was reduced
in size. A dacription of thae views would
be vutly different from a daaiptiOll of
an exact midsqittal view.

iDE. iDfuoclibuiam
iof. col. ioferior coUicalas
10. pyri, pyrilorm lobe

- m8ouDi1Ia.ry body=-obi. meclaJJa obJoopta
0. II, opcic: DUft
D. IU. ocaJomocor oen'e
0. V. cri«emioal DUft
0. VI, a6cIuceDI oene
oL ba, 01faccory bulb
oL ttl 01&ctoLC::op. CD; opdc •
p. cb. cerebellar pecIaocla
pfI.~UI

~m~D porcioD of lobule V

:;~.~PYnmida1 tract
sim, simplex porcioD of lobule V
.p. co, spiDaI corel
~p. col. superior COUicalUl
thJ. thalamus
ver. ",ermis
I-IV. c:erebeUar lobules of the anterior lobe

I, Iiqa1a
II, iollOlliliwa
III, ceotralis
IV, culmen

V - V1U. cerebellar lobules of the posterior lobe
V. clediTe

VI, pyramis
VII, uTUla

VIU. oocIuIus
A-G. cerebellar fissura

A, fissura preceoual
B, fissura mtraeeDual
C, fissura prec:u1miD&te
D. fissura prima
E, fissura prepyramicla1
F. fillW'a secuacla
G. fissura posterolatera.lis
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